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Extreme weather events affect coastal marine ecosystems. The increase in intensity and
occurrence of such events drive modifications in coastal hydrology and hydrodynamics.
Here, focusing on the winter period (from December to March), we investigated multi-
decade (2000–2018) changes in the hydrological properties of the Bay of Brest (French
Atlantic coast) as an example of the response of a semi-enclosed bay to extreme
weather episodes and large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns. The relationships
between extreme weather events and severe low salinity conditions (as a proxy for
changes in water density) were investigated using high-frequency in situ observations
and high-resolution numerical simulations. The identification of intense episodes was
based on the timing, duration, and annual occurrence of extreme events. By examining
the interannual variability of extreme low salinity events, we detect a patent influence of
local and regional weather conditions on atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns,
precipitation, and river runoff. We revealed that low salinity events in Brittany were
controlled by large-scale forcings: they prevailed during the positive phase of the North
Atlantic Oscillation and periods of low occurrences of the Atlantic Ridge weather regime.
The increase in severe storms observed in western France since 2010 has led to a
doubling of the occurrence and duration of extreme low salinity events in Brittany.

Keywords: Bay of Brest, salinity, river plume, atmospheric weather regimes, extreme events

INTRODUCTION

Although coastal zones–including continental shelves–cover only a small fraction of the global
ocean (about 8%; Yool and Fasham, 2001), they are key economical (e.g., 90% of the fish catch) and
ecological (e.g., 30% of the global primary productivity; Wollast, 1998) regions. Coastal ecosystems
occur in a transition zone, between land and open ocean, under environmental and anthropogenic
pressures. How coastal ecosystems are influenced by climate at local, regional and global scales
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is therefore a crucial question to assess in order to predict their
possible response to changing environmental conditions, and to
determine the impact of human expansion (Cloern et al., 2016).

Strong and significant relationships between atmospheric
circulation and precipitation patterns have already been
detected over the North Atlantic Ocean. Changes in large-scale
atmospheric variability over the North Atlantic modulate
precipitation patterns and hydrological processes in western
Europe (Bojarriu and Reverdin, 2002; Msadek and Frankignoul,
2009), which in turn can modify both the properties and
dynamics of the water column in coastal ecosystems (Goberville
et al., 2010). Previous studies have demonstrated that air masses,
that circulate over the North Atlantic Ocean, significantly
influence the exchanges between the ocean and the atmosphere,
with putative consequences on long-term trends in sea surface
waters (such as alternating between warming and cooling
episodes) and changes in salinity in coastal and estuarine
ecosystems (Chaalali et al., 2013). Investigating the relationships
between changes in the regional physico-chemical environment
and large-scale hydro-climatic forcing, Goberville et al. (2014)
highlighted the influence of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation
and the East Atlantic Pattern (EAP) on long-term (1958–2007)
changes in the North-East Atlantic and the North Sea ecosystems.
In western Europe, Tréguer et al. (2014) and Charria et al. (2020)
demonstrated the connection between changes in coastal waters
of western Europe in winter and large-scale hydro-climate
processes, as well as the influence of local factors, such as river
discharge, during the 1998–2013 period.

Although the influence of climate variability on long-term
trends and abrupt state transitions in coastal ecosystems is now
well documented, changes in large-scale atmospheric and oceanic
circulation patterns can also trigger “hazards” or extreme events
(Mann et al., 2017; Shi et al., 2017; Trouet et al., 2018) with
direct consequences for species and communities (Thibault and
Brown, 2008; Van de Pol et al., 2010; Smale and Wernberg,
2013; Wernberg et al., 2013; Seuront et al., 2019), and for
socio-economic, human health and lifestyle status (Bell et al.,
2018). Since the second half of the 20th century, an increase
in the frequency and the magnitude of heat waves, droughts,
storms, or floods has been observed (Jentsch and Beierkuhnlein,
2008; Smith, 2011; Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012; IPCC et al.,
2012, 2019). Over the last decade, heat waves have increased
in duration (Seuront et al., 2019) and frequency (a doubling
in recent years, Christidis et al., 2015). Storm surges have
already impacted 55% of the world coastlines and with increasing
frequency (Mentaschi et al., 2017; Marcos et al., 2019). Extreme
precipitation episodes since the early 2000s have been related
to the human influence on climate (Coumou and Rahmstorf,
2012), inducing unprecedented extreme river flooding and wave
conditions such as were encountered during the winter 2013–
2014 (Matthews et al., 2014; Schaller et al., 2016; Thompson et al.,
2017).

Winter is a conducive season to the quantify the links
between physical ocean processes and climate variability
in coastal ecosystems of western Europe (Tréguer et al.,
2014; Charria et al., 2020). Winter is often referred as
the “dormant season,” in contrast to the productive spring
bloom period (Zingone et al., 2010), assuming that biological

activity–especially that involving marine phytoplankton–
is reduced. Nutrient levels are therefore maximum during
this period (Del Amo et al., 1997). Continental and marine
hydrodynamics are energetically at their maximum during winter
(Margalef, 1978), with high wind speeds, large precipitation
rate and important freshwater inputs from land to coastal
areas. In western Europe, winter storms are one of the most
typical meteorological-hydrological extreme events, leading
to extreme precipitation, intense winds and wave heights
(Leckebusch et al., 2006).

Open or semi-enclosed bays of western Europe can react
in different ways to extreme weather events. By investigating
recent changes in the physical characteristics of the Bay of Brest
(a semi-enclosed bay located around 48.3◦N, western France),
we aimed to identify, document and understand the impacts
of winter extreme weather events on the properties of coastal
waters from 2000 to 2018. We used long-term in situ observations
and numerical simulations, with a special emphasis on salinity
as a key indicator of water density in coastal regions under
river plume influence. Considering river runoffs, precipitation,
currents, and wind patterns, we characterised the signature of
extreme weather events on ocean salinity in the Bay of Brest. We
then explored the interannual variability in extreme low salinity
events, in relationship to large-scale hydro-climate processes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The Bay of Brest, in western Europe, is a shallow macro-tidal
ecosystem: more than 50% of the bay is shallower than 5 m depth,
with a maximum depth around 50 m (Auffret, 1983). The Bay
of Brest is influenced by freshwater inflows from three rivers:
the Aulne, Elorn, and Mignonne rivers with an average winter
flow of 54, 10, and 3 m3 s−1, respectively. With a watershed
of 1,842 km2 and providing more than 63% of the freshwater
supply, the Aulne River is the dominant source of the freshwater
inflows to the Bay of Brest (Auffret, 1983; Frère et al., 2017).
The Elorn and Mignonne rivers account for less than 15% of
the inflows. The watersheds of western Brittany consist mainly
of impermeable rocks and soils (i.e., layers through which water
cannot pass) and winter precipitation directly influences river
discharges (Tréguer et al., 2014).

Environmental in situ Observation Data
Environmental data were collected from long-term in situ
monitoring stations (see Figure 1 for the location of sampling
sites and Table 1 for their characteristics).

COAST-HF-Iroise (Rimmelin-Maury et al., 2020) and
COAST-HF-Smart (Petton et al., 2020a) are automated moored
buoys that measure a wide range of environmental parameters
(temperature, salinity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen concentration,
fluorescence, and pCO2/pH). Salinity is derived from a
conductivity sensor (accuracy ± 0.03 psu). Measurements are
taken at 2 m depth for the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy and at 50 cm
over the bottom sediment for the COAST-HF-Smart buoy. The
COAST-HF-Iroise buoy is located at the interface between the
Bay of Brest and the Atlantic Ocean (Iroise Sea) where fresh and
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FIGURE 1 | The study area (black square) is located in the western part of France. The COAST-HF-Iroise buoy (blue circle) is at the interface between the Iroise Sea
(Atlantic) and the Bay of Brest. The COAST-HF-Smart (black circle) is more inland, in the eastern part of the Bay of Brest. The Brest tide gauge station (pink triangle),
and weather (grey triangles) and hydrological (coloured squares) stations are indicated.

marine waters mix. The depth of the mooring site ranges from 5
to 12 m, depending on the tide (Blain et al., 2004). The COAST-
HF-Smart buoy is located in the eastern part of the Bay of Brest
to monitor the land-sea continuum. The mooring site is located
in a shallow embayment with a maximum depth of 8 m and
receives the freshwater inputs from the Mignonne River (Petton
et al., 2020a). December to March data were analysed from 2000
to 2018. All data are available on https://doi.org/10.17882/74004
(Rimmelin-Maury et al., 2020) or www.coriolis-cotier.org/ and
the two high-frequency1 monitoring buoys are part of the French
COAST-HF national observation network2 (Cocquempot et al.,
2019; Farcy et al., 2019; Répécaud et al., 2019).

To assess the impact of freshwater inputs on salinity changes,
we used daily flows of the three main rivers, measured daily by

1In the French coastal observing systems, high-frequency autonomous observing
systems, and low-frequency sampled sites (weekly or biweekly manual water
sampling campaigns) are distinguished based on sampling frequency.
2www.coast-hf.fr

TABLE 1 | Locations and characteristics of the in situ sampling sites.

Sampling sites Longitude Latitude Time period Sampling
frequency

COAST-HF-Iroise buoy 4.582◦W 48.357◦N 2000–2021 20 min

COAST-HF-Smart buoy 4.331◦W 48.317◦N 2008–2021 15 min

Brest tide gauge station 4.495◦W 48.382◦N 1846–2021 1 min

Saint-Segal weather
station

4.062◦W 48.238◦N 1900–2021 6 min

Guipavas weather
station

4.410◦W 48.440◦N 1929–2021 6 min

Aulne hydrological
station

4.093◦W 48.205◦N 1993–2021 1 day

Elorn hydrological
station

4.220◦W 48.469◦N 1984–2021 1 day

Mignonne hydrological
station

4.214◦W 48.387◦N 1971–2021 1 day

the regional water authority Agence de l’eau Loire-Bretagne3.
Because the sampling stations are not located at the outlet, daily
flows were normalised by the total area of the watersheds to be
representative (Figure 1).

Precipitation data were retrieved from two weather stations
from the Météo-France observation network: Saint-Ségal and
Guipavas4 (Figure 1). No differences were observed between
the two weather stations (less than 0.01 mm, with no temporal
lag), supporting that precipitation patterns were consistent over
the region during the 2000–2018 period. Therefore, we only
considered the Guipavas station in our study.

Numerical Model Simulation Data
Numerical simulations can help to better understand the
processes involved and to evaluate the ocean hydrodynamics
when in situ observations are lacking. To cover the 2000–2018
period, two numerical simulations were used: the MARS3D–
BACH (BiscAy Channel; modelled fields available from 2001
to 2012) and the MARS3D–MARC (Modelling and Analysis
for Coastal Research; modelled fields available from 2010 to
2018) simulations. These realistic simulations are based on the
primitive equation MARS3D model (3D hydrodynamical Model
for Application at Regional Scale; Lazure and Dumas, 2008),
developed by French Institute for Research and Exploitation
of the Sea (IFREMER). The MARS3D–BACH and MARS3D–
MARC simulations are thoroughly described in Theetten et al.
(2017); Charria et al. (2017), and Petton et al. (2020b) and were
validated by Charria et al. (2017) and Petton et al. (2020b).

Briefly, they differ mainly in their spatial resolution and how
they were forced by atmospheric forcings. The horizontal and
vertical resolutions of the MARS3D–BACH simulation were
1 km and 100 vertical sigma levels, respectively. The MARS3D–
BACH simulation was carried out for the 2001–2012 period

3www.hydro.eaufrance.fr/
4https://donneespubliques.meteofrance.fr/
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(i.e., 11 years) with daily average outputs, using the ERA-
Interim simulation [reanalysis produced by the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF); Berrisford
et al., 2011] for atmospheric forcings. The DRAKKAR global
configuration ORCA12_L46-MJM88 was used for the open
boundary and initial conditions (Molines et al., 2014).

For the MARS3D–MARC simulation, the horizontal and
vertical resolutions were 50 m and 20 vertical sigma levels,
respectively. The simulation was carried out from January
2010 to July 2018 (i.e., 8 years) and produced instantaneous
fields every 5 min. Atmospheric forcings were extracted from
an analysis of the Applications from Research to Operational
Mesoscale (AROME, 1 km resolution; Ducrocq et al., 2005)
model provided by Météo-France. Initial salinity conditions
originated from another simulation using the MARS3D model
(Caillaud et al., 2016).

Here, we compared these simulations with in situ observations
by extracting a model grid point as close as possible to the
COAST-HF-Iroise measurement site: at 4.551◦W, 48.357◦N for
MARS3D–BACH and at 4.546◦W, 48.354◦N for MARS3D–
MARC.

Large-Scale Atmospheric Weather
Regime Data
To evaluate the link between Bay of Brest hydrodynamics
(including extreme low salinity events) and atmospheric
circulation, we investigated four weather regimes associated
with surface pressure, wind, air-temperature and precipitation
anomalies (Barrier, 2013) and which represent the main large-
scale atmospheric forcings that act in western Europe (Cassou
et al., 2011; Barrier et al., 2014; Tréguer et al., 2014).

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) describes the basin-
scale gradient of atmospheric pressures over the North Atlantic
between the high pressures centred on the subtropical Atlantic
and the low pressures over Iceland (Hurrell et al., 2001). The
positive phase (NAOp) induces warm and rainy winters in
western Europe and is associated with extreme meteorological
storm events. The negative phase (NAOn) induces cold and dry
winters in western Europe (Barrier et al., 2014). Using the weather
regimes to describe the NAO emphasises the asymmetry between
the two phases, because they cannot be superimposed.

The Atlantic Ridge (AR) is directly related to the negative
phase of the EAP and represents a blocking weather regime
(high-pressure wind in Europe) with negative pressure anomalies
around 60◦N–20◦E, and positive ones around 50◦N–25◦W. The
AR brings cold temperature anomalies over western Europe and
precipitation during the winter.

The Scandinavian Blocking (BLK) regime shows a region of
negative (positive) sea-level pressure anomalies over southern
Greenland (northern Europe), which are associated with a
northward displacement of winds at 20◦W dry weather (low
precipitation) conditions in northern Europe.

Data Analysis
To identify low salinity extreme events that occurred in the Bay
of Brest, we focused on the winter period (December to March)

from 2000 to 2018. We developed a data processing chain that
first identifies and filters tides. We then detected extreme low
salinity events and analysed the relationship with precipitation,
river runoffs and atmospheric weather regimes.

The Bay of Brest is governed by a strong tidal regime with
a tidal range of about 6 m. During the ebb tide, freshwater
accumulates in the bay from river water flowing to the open
ocean; seawater inflow from the Iroise Sea is observed during the
flood tide. To detect a freshwater signature at the COAST-HF-
Iroise buoy, several tidal cycles are necessary. The lag between
river discharge and its detection at the sampling station is mainly
modulated by the tidal amplitude and phase (Frère et al., 2017).
Water masses at the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy mainly represent
oceanic water during high tides and inland water at low tides. To
characterise the extreme low salinity events in the Bay of Brest,
we therefore considered low tide periods. Due to the 20-min
measurement period of the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy and the water
mass inertia, salinity time series were constructed by computing,
for each selected observation, the values recorded 20 min before
and 40 min after each low tide cycle.

An extreme event can refer to a value that exceeds a
threshold determined numerically, experimentally, graphically or
arbitrarily (e.g., expert judgement). Here, we used the percentile
method to identify extreme episodes: an extreme event was
defined when exceeding the percentile threshold. For example,
Wan Zin et al. (2010) used the 95th percentile to detect extreme
daily precipitation events, but a 10th–90th percentile interval was
used by Barnett et al. (2006) to investigate changes in atmospheric
CO2. Here, we tested three threshold values (10th, 15th, and
20th percentiles) and determined the 15th percentile as the best
compromise between sensitivity and precision to detect extreme
low salinity events (Table 2). Finally, we considered a minimum
duration of a full M2 lunar semi-diurnal tidal cycle (i.e., 12 h
25 min 12 s) for an extreme event, to avoid double detection of
a single episode.

The relationship between low salinity events, precipitation
and rivers flows was assessed by estimating the time scales of
the processes that took place in the Bay of Brest. During the
winter period, a peak in river discharge systematically appeared
around 24 h after a peak in precipitation. Direct evaporation and

TABLE 2 | Percentage of detection of extreme low salinity events (identified from
in situ observations) in model simulations as a function of a percentile threshold.

Percentile % of extreme low salinity events captured

by the numerical models

MARS3D–BACH
(%)

MARS3D–MARC
(%)

10th 32 47

15th 46 63

20th 39 64

Note that these percentages are higher when a 5-days lag was considered: based
on the 15th percentile, 63 and 74% of extreme observed low salinity events were
detected for MARS3D–BACH and –MARC simulations, respectively. Bold values
highlight the 15th percentile.
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evapotranspiration are negligible processes in winter compared
with the influence of precipitation (Tréguer et al., 2014).
Following previous numerical simulations (Petton et al., 2020b),
we used the Constituent-oriented Age and Residence time Theory
(CART5) to estimate the influence of precipitation on water
masses of the Bay of Brest: the effect of flooding on low salinity
extreme events is visible about 12 days after a storm event (Frère
et al., 2017; Petton et al., 2020b). Based on the most intense
precipitation period of 2000–2018, i.e., the winter 2013–2014
(Petton et al., 2020b), we found that water residence times in the
Bay of Brest ranges from 7 to 25 days (not shown). This study
showed that when peaks of flow occur (>200 m3 s−1), the water
age is always less than 14 days. We therefore used a maximum
time lag of 14 days to determine whether precipitation had an
effect on low salinity extreme events.

To explore the link with changes in large-scale atmospheric
circulation, we used daily atmospheric Sea Level Pressure
Anomalies (SLPA) from the ERA-5 reanalysis (Copernicus
Climate Change Service, 2017) to calculate the daily occurrences
of the four weather regimes. For each extreme event, the
Euclidian distance between the ERA-5 SLPA and the centroids
of the four winter weather regimes (i.e., mean SLPA associated
with each weather regime) was computed and the regime
that minimised the distance was assigned. To highlight the
relationship between daily SLPA and the four weather regimes,
daily spatial correlations were then computed and represented
using the Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) method (Turlach,
1993; Yang et al., 2018), a non-parametric approach to
estimate the probability density functions of SLPA correlations.
A Gaussian kernel function was used to smooth the probability
density function and to obtain the distribution of correlations
for (1) the winter period and for (2) pre-extreme event periods
(i.e., 14 days). Finally, Pearson correlation coefficients between
winter precipitation and the occurrence of winter weather
regimes were computed.

RESULTS

Detection and Characterisation of
Extreme Low Salinity Events
The observed in situ salinity, which ranged from 21 to
35.8 at COAST-HF-Iroise and from 5 to 35.1 at COAST-
HF-Smart, exhibited a seasonal cycle with higher values
in summer than in winter due to low river runoffs. In
winter, salinity decreased, with peaks of low salinity for
short durations (26 at COAST-HF-Iroise and 15 at COAST-
HF-Smart; Figure 2). These peaks, defined as extreme low
salinity events, were threshold dependent. Using the 15th
percentile, the thresholds of salinity were 32.59 for in situ
observations at COAST-HF-Iroise, 33.3 and 33.9 for the
BACH and MARC simulations at the same point. Numerical
simulations allowed us to identify 46% (MARS3D–BACH)
and 63% (MARS3D–MARC) of the in situ observed extreme
events. Note that the 15th percentile showed the best detection

5www.climate.be/cart

rate (Table 2). At the COAST-HF-Smart buoy, the threshold
was lower (equal to 23.73) due to its location close to the
Aulne river estuary.

When analysing in situ measurements (Figure 2), we detected
46 (COAST-HF-Iroise) and 52 (COAST-HF-Smart) extreme low
salinity events over the common sampling period (2008–2018).
From 2000 to 2018, 72 events were reported at COAST-HF-
Iroise, i.e., an average occurrence of four events per winter. For
both in situ datasets, we found a mean duration of the extreme
low salinity events of about 2–3 days (Table 3), the maximum
duration of an event being 27 days. The same number of events
is not exactly similar due to differences in: amplitude, duration
and lack of in situ data. Then, in some cases, observed in situ
events are not detected in modelled time series due to modelled
less intense events. Modelled events can also be too short in the
simulation to be identified as events. Missing observations can
explain modelled detected events not observed.

To explore the dynamics during periods with missing
observations, model simulations are essential. We therefore
compared in situ dataset between the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy
and the MARS3D–BACH and MARS3D–MARC simulations.
We reproduced the seasonal cycle well with the MARS3D–
BACH simulation, with both and increase in salinity from
March to September and a decrease during autumn and
winter (Figure 2A); we also obtained similar intensity signals.
The MARS3D–MARC simulation also reproduced the salinity
seasonal cycle well, but salinity was overestimated in summer
(Figure 2A), most likely because of the use of different
forcing parameters in both simulations. Winter salinity was
not affected, however. During extreme low salinity events,
and for both simulations, modelled minimum values were
higher than minimum in situ values (29.7 and 25.5 versus
23.5 at COAST-HF-Iroise; Table 3). The MARS3D–BACH
simulation reproduced 78% (32 of 41) of the observed events
over the 2001–2012 period. While 35 extreme salinity events
were observed from 2010 to 2018, we modelled 46 events
from the MARS3D–MARC simulation. This supports the use
of the two numerical simulations, in combination, as an
alternative to complete in situ observations and to better
characterise extreme events.

By applying this analysis, 72 extreme low salinity events were
detected at the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy with an average duration
of 2 days and a drop in salinity of up to 6.5. Such a large variability
in salinity may influence the functioning of the Bay of Brest. To
assess possible consequences, the processes behind the emergence
of extreme low salinity events need to be evaluated.

Dynamics of Low Salinity Events and
Underlying Processes
Precipitation and Low Salinity Events
To better understand and illustrate the origin of extreme low
salinity events, we explored the possible link with precipitation
patterns (Figure 3). By focusing our interpretation on two
periods during the year 2007, we detected that a peak in
precipitation was always observed before an extreme low salinity
event: (1) From 6 to 15 February 2007, precipitation reached
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FIGURE 2 | Time series of salinity and detected extreme low salinity events indicated with stars for (A) the observed data at COAST-HF-Iroise buoy (in blue) and the
modelled data of the MARS3D–BACH (2001–2013, in red) and the MARS3D–MARC (2010-mid-2018, in green) simulations and (B) the observed data at the
COAST-HF-Smart buoy (in grey). The dashed line represents the threshold salinity value of 23.73 determined from the percentile method.

32 mm and a strong decrease in salinity (31.2) was observed 2–3
days later; (2) From 28 February to 3 March 2007, precipitation
reached 29 mm and a marked decrease in salinity (28.5) was
detected approximately 5 days later. Two low salinity extreme
events were observed.

Considering the 14-day period before an extreme event, the
average precipitation was 103 mm (not shown). The precipitation
before extreme events was about twice (42% larger) as
much as the average winter precipitation during the 2000–
2018 period.

Underlying Processes of Low Salinity Events
Several ocean processes can explain the observation of low
salinity events at the entrance of the Bay of Brest (around
COAST-HF-Iroise buoy). Both model simulations allow
reproducing the surface salinity dynamics with a bias of 0.23
(comparison between MARS3D–MARC and observations) and
0.17 (comparison between MARS3D–BACH and observations).
The Root Mean Square Error reaches 0.87 (comparison with
MARS3D–MARC) and 0.92 (comparison with MARS3D–
BACH). In the water column, the stratification is also reproduced
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TABLE 3 | Key characteristics of the observed and simulated events.

Mean Minimum Maximum

Duration (days) COAST-HF-Iroise 3 0.5 27

COAST-HF-Smart 2 0.5 20

MARS3D–BACH 5 1 17

MARS3D–MARC 2.6 0.5 20

Salinity intensity COAST-HF-Iroise 30 23.5 32.5

COAST-HF-Smart 19 6.2 23

MARS3D–BACH 32 29.7 33.2

MARS3D–MARC 32.8 25.5 33.8

during the low salinity events in both simulations (not shown).
For example, considering the difference between bottom and
surface salinities (two-layer model), both simulations, during the
common time period (2010–2012), are correlated at 0.59 with
a Root Mean Square Error of 0.32 between MARS3D–BACH
and MARS3D–MARC bottom/surface difference. Major peaks
in the time series are then reproduced in both simulations.
Based on the MARS3D–MARC model (with a finer spatial
resolution) to investigate the processes behind extreme events,
we observed a plume–mainly fed by freshwaters from the
Aulne River (Figure 4B)–that was associated with increased
westward and north-westward residual currents that reached
0.6 m s−1 (Figures 4A–C). The Aulne river flow increased
during the event in parallel to changes in wind circulation:
westerly/south-westerly winds decreased or veered to easterly
winds (Figure 4B). During the event, at the end of December
2013, surface circulation induced by easterly winds (lower than
5 m s−1) has a limited impact on the river plume extent and
the total surface circulation. We estimate that the wind forcings
action will induce a surface circulation, which is not exceeding
0.15 m s−1 (considering that the surface current intensity

corresponds to 3% of the wind intensity). The vertical extent of
the river plume remained restricted (around 7 m) and flowed
along the northern coast of the entrance of the Bay of Brest due
to the Coriolis effect.

The analysis of all winter events confirmed that advection
processes in the Bay of Brest explained the extent of the river
plume and that the intensity of the events (combination of
the influence of precipitation pattern and wind circulation)
modulated the intensity and duration of the low salinity events:
they can either be strong as during the winter 2013–2014, or weak
as observed in the winter 2017–2018.

Variability of Low Salinity Events
A strong interannual variability in the number of extreme low
salinity events was observed at the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy
(Figure 5): 10 events were detected during the winter 2013–
2014, but less than five events during the previous 4 years. The
four most active winters were 2000–2001, 2006–2007, 2008–
2009, and 2013–2014. Since 2010, at least three events per winter
were detected, whereas only 1 or 2 events were detected before
(Figure 5A). A clear variability in the duration of extreme low
salinity events was also visible (Figure 5B). The winters 2000–
2001 and 2013–2014, characterised by the strongest precipitation
and winds, showed low salinity events that lasted more than
50 days, they rarely exceed 15 days during other winters. The
mean duration of extreme low salinity has nearly doubled
when comparing the periods 2000–2009 and 2010–2018 (10
versus 18 days).

By comparing observed and modelled data, no event was
detected in 2004–2005, but more than 10 events were observed
in 2013–2014 (Figure 5A). Simulations reproduced the number
of observed extreme events such as in 2002–2003, 2005–2006,
2009–2010, and 2017–2018. When investigating the duration
of events, we found that MARS3D–BACH overpredicted the

FIGURE 3 | Average daily precipitation (in mm, histograms in grey) and salinity at high and low tides (blue dots) for the period from 1st February 2007 to 29th March
2007. The red line indicates the 32.59 salinity threshold. The continuous and dashed black vertical lines show the beginning and the end of an extreme event,
respectively.
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FIGURE 4 | Maps of (A) sea surface salinity at 2 m depth, (B) surface current intensity (in m s−1) and its associated vectors, (C) surface wind intensity (in m s−1) and
its associated vectors: before (28/12/2013; upper panels), during (30/12/2013; middle panels), and after (03/01/2014; lower panels) a low salinity event during the
winter 2013–2014.

number of extreme low salinity events duration (on median
average, 7.5 days for MARS3D–BACH and 3.7 days for the
observations) and that MARS3D–MARC underpredicted those
durations with 2.4 days on average compared with 9.2 days
observed (Figure 5B). However, the MARS3D–BACH and
MARS3D–MARC simulation show strong correlations with the
in situ data, 0.94 and 0.98, respectively. The two most intense
winters (2000–2001 and 2013–2014) stood out in the duration
of extreme events.

Dynamics of Low Salinity Events at
Global Scale
The correlations between atmospheric sea level pressure and
the four weather regimes (NAOp, NAOn, AR, and BLK) were
calculated for winter in situ observations using the KDE method
for the 14 days before extreme events (Figure 6). Similar
features were observed when the method was applied on results
from numerical simulations. For the entire winter period (blue
line; Figure 6), the KDE was centred around 0, suggesting
no significant influence of large-scale processes. By examining
density distributions of correlations when considering a 14-day
period before extreme low salinity events (orange line; Figure 6),
we detected a possible influence of the AR (correlations between
−0.5 and −0.25) and the NAOp (correlations between 0.2 and
0.6) on the occurrence of extreme low salinity events. This

relationship was related to the interconnection between winter
precipitation and the AR and NAOp winter regimes in the north-
eastern Atlantic (Pearson correlation coefficients of −0.29 and
0.26 for AR and NAOp, respectively).

DISCUSSION

Extreme events influence coastal ecosystems worldwide: in the
Tagus estuary (Costa et al., 2007), in the south-eastern Bay of
Biscay (Ferrer et al., 2009), in the Central Oregon coast (Mazzini
et al., 2015), in the Bay of San Pablo (Poulton et al., 2004),
in California estuaries (Maynard et al., 2018), or in the north-
western Arabian Gulf (Alosairi et al., 2019). Despite the profound
consequences for ecosystem functioning (Bell et al., 2018; Seuront
et al., 2019), the root causes underlying extreme episodes remain
only rudimentarily documented. We lack understanding of how
extreme events begin, and whether they propagate and induce
alterations at the ecosystem scale. To bridge this gap, it is essential
to better appreciate the interannual variability of extreme events
to detect their occurrence and changes in intensity.

Impacts of Extreme Weather Events and
Changes in Salinity in the Bay of Brest
Temporal changes in the physical characteristics of coastal waters
of western Europe during winter revealed the clear occurrence
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FIGURE 5 | Histograms of (A) the number and (B) duration (in days) of extreme low salinity events concomitant in time with observed (COAST-HF-Iroise buoy, in
blue) and simulated (MARS3D–BACH model and MARS3D–MARC, in red and green, respectively) data during the 2000–2018 period.

of extreme low salinity events in the Bay of Brest since the early
2000s. Such “hazards” are relevant indicators of the response of
semi-enclosed bay ecosystems to increasingly intense weather
episodes, such as extreme storm surges, and floods (Jentsch and
Beierkuhnlein, 2008; Smith, 2011; Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012;
IPCC et al., 2012, 2019). It is therefore essential to identify the

contribution of the main drivers that influence the dynamic
balance of freshwaters and marine waters.

Freshwater inputs in the Bay of Brest come predominantly
from (i) river discharges (i.e., the Aulne, Elorn, and Mignonne
rivers; Ménesguen and Piriou, 1995; Merot and Buffin, 1996;
Guillaud and Bouriel, 2007), (ii) local precipitation, and (iii)
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FIGURE 6 | Kernel density based on the correlation values calculated between the atmospheric sea level pressure and (A) the Atlantic Ridge (AR), (B) the
Scandinavian Blocking regime (BLK), (C) the positive (NAOp) and (D) negative (NAOn) phases of the NAO for the winter months of the period 2000–2018. Kernel
density curves were calculated by considering either all winter months from 2000 to 2018 (blue curve) or only the 14-day periods before extreme low salinity events
using in situ observations (orange curve).

FIGURE 7 | Interannual changes (after application of a 5-years running mean) in the number of extreme weather episodes (in black) with its raw data (in grey), in situ
extreme low salinity events (in blue) with its raw data (in light blue) and their duration (in days, in red) at the COAST-HF-Iroise buoy.

ocean water mass exchanges between the bay and the Iroise Sea.
During the winter period, precipitation has a cardinal influence
on river flow (McCabe and Ayers, 1989). Therefore, precipitation
over the watersheds and associated river runoffs can explain

low salinity events (Cayan and Peterson, 1993; Poulton et al.,
2004). Due to the nature and properties of the Aulne river
basin (dominated by granite and schist; Acolas et al., 2006;
Moskalski et al., 2018), floods directly mirror precipitation.
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This phenomenon is amplified during winter when soils are
water-saturated. Here, we clearly demonstrated that an excess in
precipitation induces–most of the time–to the occurrence of a
low salinity event with a maximum time lag of 14 days.

To thoroughly analyse the interannual variability of extreme
events, we demonstrated that numerical modelling provides
essential information, when in situ observations are too scarce,
to reproduce the freshwater pathway in the Bay of Brest and to
help in better defining the relationship between river runoffs and
low salinity events. These simulations can be refined, however,
by improving the spatial resolution and/or the parametrisation
of diffusion processes (Petton et al., 2020b). These improvements
can help mitigate the underestimated values we simulated.

Extreme Low Salinity Events: A Specific
Answer of the Bay of Brest to Intense
Precipitation
The relationship between river runoff and extreme low salinity
events was highlighted by our simulations which included only
river runoff as external freshwater input (precipitation was not
considered). The macro-tidal regime of the Bay of Brest, which
contributed to both the advection and the diffusion of the river
plumes (Ayouche et al., 2020; Petton et al., 2020b), explains the
lag between precipitation and low salinity events.

To characterise changes in the amplitude of low salinity
episodes, the duration of each event was compared with in situ
minimum salinity, providing support that the intensity of each
event and its duration were linked. Duration was not only related
to precipitation, however, but also to the dynamics of the Bay of
Brest. By investigating the contribution of external forcing during
two contrasting events (winter 2013–2014 vs. winter 2017–2018),
we showed that the surface circulation in the Bay of Brest played
an important role in the advection of the Aulne River freshwater
plume as a source of the low salinity events in the entrance
of the bay. River flows, driven by the high precipitation rate,
feed the Bay of Brest with freshwater, which in turn affects the
properties of the water column. The tidal regime does not affect
the amplitude of observed and modelled events during both neap
and spring tides. But the stratification can be highly affected
by the neap-spring tidal cycle under different environmental
conditions (e.g., different stratification, open bay; Chegini et al.,
2020 in the German Bight). The amplitude of modelled and
observed events is also influenced by wind directions, speeds, and
frequencies, as a driver of the river plume spreading (Kourafalou
et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2008; Kastner et al., 2018). Changes in wind
directions, as well as decrease in intensity, contribute to the extent
of the river plume and influence the modelled surface currents.
By considering the different forcings during the winter period
(in 2013–2014 and 2017–2018), we showed that the seasonal
circulation of surface layers was affected by an increase in river
flow and by winds. And a strong high-frequency variability of the
surface circulation in the Bay was also revealed. The occurrence
of low salinity events at the entrance of the Bay of Brest resulted
from a combination of high river discharge and north-westward
downwelling-favourable winds (or at least with a weaker wind
intensity). The key role of these downwelling-favourable winds
on the river plume spreading was also further South in the Bay

of Brest, in the Loire and Gironde estuaries (Lazure and Jegou,
1998). The sequence of events in the winter 2013–2014 induced
longer and more frequent events.

Interannual Changes in Extreme Low
Salinity Events
Since the early 2000s, the occurrence of observed and modelled
winter extreme low salinity events has varied between 0 and
10 in the Bay of Brest, and pronounced interannual variability
was characterised. Winters associated with intense mid-latitude
depressions, such as in 2000–2001, 2006–2007, 2008–2009, and
2013–2014, showed a high number of events, but the winter
2004–2005 was a calm period. By investigating changes in hydro-
climatological processes, we demonstrated a clear influence of
extreme salinity with 2004–2005 and 2013–2014 being the most
extreme winters. The winter 2004–2005 was particularly cold
and dry (Somavilla et al., 2009, 2011, 2016; Charria et al.,
2017) and only one storm, centred in the north of France, was
observed. During the 2013–2014 period, intense winter storms
were observed in western Europe (12 storms, including the two
longest, 26 and 13.75 days, over the past 18 years, i.e., before
2013; Blaise et al., 2015; Castelle et al., 2015; Davies, 2015; Gohin
et al., 2015; Masselink et al., 2016), explaining why we detected 10
extreme low salinity events.

By investigating interannual changes in both the occurrence
and duration of extreme low salinity events in relationship
to storm episodes (as identified by Météo-France; Figure 7),
we detected a constant increase (in occurrence and duration
of events) over the last two decades. This suggests that an
intensification in the number of storms may have paralleled an
increase in both the occurrence and magnitude of extreme events.

Impacts of Large-Scale Hydro-Climate
Processes on Extreme Events
Investigating interannual changes in the physical and chemical
characteristics of coastal waters, Tréguer et al. (2014) highlighted
the connection between the Bay of Brest and the North Atlantic
atmospheric circulation. Here, we confirmed the impact of large-
scale North Atlantic atmospheric processes on the coastal waters
in the Bay of Brest. Extreme events are triggered by large-scale
processes, with a dominance of low salinity events (1) during
the NAOp and (2) when SLPA correspond to the reversed AR
regime. Extreme precipitation and the winter NAO are strongly
interrelated, underlining that the NAOp, by favouring storms, is
the dominant regime in winter (Donat et al., 2010; Cassou et al.,
2011; Gomara et al., 2014; Tabari and Willems, 2018).

CONCLUSION

Here, by combining two decades of in situ observations and
numerical simulations, our study quantified–for the first time in
the Bay of Brest–the occurrence of extreme low salinity events
and their links with large-scale atmospheric circulation. We
demonstrated that the signature of extreme weather events on
trends in salinity was only visible when in situ high-frequency
measurements and high-resolution numerical modelling were
combined. In the Bay of Brest, the intensity of winter
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extreme episodes was mainly related to changes in precipitation
patterns, with consequences on both the Aulne and Elorn river
watersheds. A detailed analysis of underlying processes showed
that extreme low salinity events occurred not only after a peak
in river discharge, but also under favourable atmospheric (wind)
conditions that contribute to the advection of the river plume
within the Bay of Brest. By investigating interannual changes in
the occurrence of extreme events, we revealed that two contrasted
winter periods have taken place since the early 2000s, with a
clear increase in both the number and duration of extreme low
salinity events as a response to an intensification of winter storms.
Large-scale hydro-climatic processes (i.e., the NAOp and the
AR) significantly modulate precipitation and flooding events and
triggered extreme low salinity episodes.
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